Baby Checklist
Nursery

from

Lily & Bliss
Feeding Time

Clothing

coming home outfit
bassinet or cradle
crib(slats no more than 2 3/8 inches apart) onesies
sleeper gowns (one for each day of the
mattress (less than two ﬁngers should
ﬁt between mattress and crib)
crib ﬁtted sheets (at least 2)

bassinet sheets
waterproof mattress cover/pad
blankets
mobile
changing table
dresser
nightlight
hamper
storage and organizers
window treatments
clothes hangers
rocking chair/glider
sound machine or CD player
Optional:
ottoman for glider
sleep positioner
air puriﬁer
humidiﬁer
clock

Changing Time
diaper pail
diaper pail reﬁlls
disposable or cloth diapers
disposable baby wipes
diaper/wipe storage (our
favorite Prince Lionhart diaper center)

rash ointment
powder (not needed for girls)
hand sanitizer
petroleum jelly and sterile gauze
(for circumcision care)

Optional:
baby wipes warmer (not a fan, it
dries out your wipes)
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week plus extra in case of accident. Gowns
make it REALLY easy & quick to change in the
middle of the night!)
sweaters (for winter baby)
tops (snaps at neck or wide head openings,
most babies hate to be changed)

bottoms
booties and socks
hats (beanies)
receiving blankets
swaddling blankets (we loved the Velcro
ones from Summer)

sleep sack (for when they out grow the
Velcro ones)

ﬂeece suit for winter baby
swimsuit for summer baby (ask doctor
appropriate age for SPF)

hair bands/bows for girls

Play Time
play mat
bouncer/walker
baby swing
development toys
stuﬀed animals/dolls (make sure
eyes can’t be taken oﬀ- choking hazard)

children’s musical CDs
rattlers
books
teethers
paciﬁers/binkies

Notes:

nursing pillow, extra cover
breast pads, shields, and cream
nursing bra
nursing cover-up
electric breast pump
milk storage set
formula (if not breastfeeding)
formula travel dispenser
bottles, nipples, and caps
bottle liners, for disposable bottles
bottle sterilizer
bottle and nipple brush
bottle drying rack
bibs
burp cloths (non-folded cloth diapers are
great, plus you can use them to dust your
house when your baby grows up)

high chair
infant spoons
infant bowls/plates
sippy cups
bumbo chair
food processor for homemade baby food
containers to store food in fridge & freezer
Optional:
electric bottle warmer
dishwasher caddy
splat mat under high chair
hands free pumping bra
gripe water

